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Does ligament balancing technique affect kinematics in rotating
platform, PCL retaining knee arthroplasties?
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Abstract The goal of this prospective, randomized,

blinded trial was to determine if ligament balancing tech-

niques for rotating platform TKA affect postoperative knee

kinematics. Sixteen patients with unilateral rotating plat-

form TKA consented to participate in this institutional

review board approved study. Eight patients were ran-

domly selected to receive ligament balancing with an

instrumented joint spreader device and eight patients

received ligament balancing using fixed thickness spacer

blocks. A single plane shape matching technique was used

for kinematic analysis of static deep knee flexion and

dynamic stair activities. There were no differences in knee

kinematics between groups during static deep flexion

activities. The spreader group demonstrated kinematics

more similar to the normal knee during the ascending phase

of the dynamic stair activity. Knee kinematics in static

knee flexion were unaffected by ligament balancing

technique, while knees balanced with the spreader dem-

onstrated a medial pivot motion pattern during stair ascent.

This medial pivot motion pattern may improve long-term

results by more closely replicating normal knee kinematics.
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Introduction

Rotating-platform total knee arthroplasty (TKA) has

become increasingly popular because this type of design

provides good tibiofemoral conformity and low contact

stresses without imposing rotational constraint [28]. These

designs have been used for well over 20 years with

excellent survivorship [10]. Recent kinematic studies of

rotating platform knee arthroplasties have shown excellent

stability in extension, but frequent anterior translation of

the femur with respect to the tibia in flexed postures [6].

These anterior femoral translations may reduce maximum

weightbearing flexion [4] and implant longevity [9], and

therefore merit further study.

Tibiofemoral translations are influenced by ligament

balance [4, 16, 21, 30], muscle and external forces, and

implant design. Ligament balance is thought to play a

particularly important role in the function of rotating-

platform knee arthroplasties, and numerous balancing

techniques have been reported [8, 12, 13, 18]. However, no

well designed clinical studies of ligament balance and knee

kinematics have been reported.

By performing a prospective, randomized, blinded trial

of two ligament balancing techniques for rotating platform

TKA, we sought to determine if ligament balancing

technique affected postoperative knee kinematics. We

hypothesized that ligament balancing with a calibrated
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spreader/balancer would provide better controlled knee

kinematics, specifically reduced anterior femoral transla-

tions with flexion, than ligament balancing with fixed

thickness spacer blocks.

Materials and methods

Sixteen patients with unilateral osteoarthritis of the knee

and with no history of knee injuries or trauma consented to

participate in this prospective, randomized, blinded, and

institutional review board approved study. All subjects

received the same rotating platform, PCL-retaining total

knee prosthesis (TC-PLUS SB Solution, Plus Orthopedics

AG, Rotkreuz, Switzerland, Fig. 1). The subjects were

randomly assigned to two groups preoperatively: eight

knees received the prosthesis using a ligament balancing

technique employing fixed thickness spacer blocks (control

group), while the other eight knees received the same

prosthesis employing a calibrated spreader/balancer device

to equalize the joint gaps and ligament balance in flexion

and extension (spreader group) (Fig. 2).

All surgeries were performed by the senior surgeon (FK)

at South–West London Elective Orthopaedic Centre,

Epsom, United Kingdom. All study subjects were operated

in the supine position under spinal anesthesia and sedation,

and each was administered prophylactic antibiotic prior to

inflation of the tourniquet. Standard extramedullary and

intramedullary instrumentation were used in all knees for

preparation of the tibia and femur, respectively. Standard

sequential soft-tissue releasing techniques [22, 29] were

utilized in the control and spreader groups, which included

resection or release of (1) the anterior fibres of PCL, (2)

medial and posteromedial capsule, (3) medial osteophytes,

and (4) superficial MCL. In the control group spacer blocks

were used in extension and 90 degree flexion to guide soft

tissue releases to create balanced and equal flexion–

extension gaps. In the spreader group a balancer device

(laminar spreader, Plus Orthopedics AG) (Fig. 2) was used

in extension and 90 degree flexion to guide soft tissue

releases to create balanced and equal flexion–extension

gaps. Soft-tissue balance was assessed at 0 and 90 degrees

of flexion with patella equally subluxed during measure-

ments in both spreader and spacer block groups in order to

accommodate appropriate measuring device into the joint

space. A standard force of 20 N was applied to the medial

and lateral jaws of the balancing device during this tech-

nique [23]. The posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) was

retained in all knees with a bone block on the proximal

tibia, recessing anterior fibers when necessary to achieve

suitable balance.

Fig. 1 All patients received a rotating platform total knee arthro-

plasty (TC-PLUS SB Solution, Plus Orthopedics, Rotkreuz,

Switzerland)

Fig. 2 One group of knees was

treated using fixed thickness

spacer blocks for ligament

balancing (control group, left)
and the other group was treated

using a calibrated tensioning

device (spreader group, right)
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Study subjects were assessed with pre-operative plain

anteroposterior and lateral weightbearing radiographs of

the knee and immediately postoperative non-weightbearing

anteroposterior and lateral weightbearing radiographs.

Patients were assessed post-operatively and over an

average follow-up time of 11 ± 3 months (range: 7–

15 months). The Knee Society Score [14] was employed as

the scoring instrument. There were no differences between

the control and spreader groups for height, weight, age, sex

distribution, preoperative deformity or preoperative clinical

scores (Table 1).

Follow-up consisted of clinical and fluoroscopic

assessment performed at Mayday University hospital,

Croydon, United Kingdom. Fluoroscopic imaging (Sie-

mens Polystar TOP, Siemens AG, Munich, Germany)

consisted of (1) weightbearing maximum flexion lunge

activity, (2) kneeling on a padded bench to maximum

comfortable flexion and (3) a 4 cycles of a step-up/down on

a 25 cm step. For the stair activity, the subjects faced the

same direction throughout the cycle, therefore, the step-

down was a backward motion that reversed the step ascent

motion. Patients were instructed on the study activities

prior to recording, and were given an opportunity to

practice until comfortable. Lateral fluoroscopic views of

the knee were recorded in the maximally flexed positions

for the lunge and kneeling activities, as were four repeat

trials of step-up/down on the stair. The fluoroscopic images

were recorded at 15 frames per second onto an S-VHS

VCR. Views of calibration targets also were acquired for

distortion correction and optical calibration.

The three-dimensional (3D) positions and orientations

of the implant components were determined using model

based shape matching techniques [3, 5], including previ-

ously reported techniques, manual matching, and image

space optimization routines (Fig. 3). The fluoroscopic

images were digitized and corrected for static optical

distortion. The optical geometry of the fluoroscopy system

(principal distance, principal point) was determined from

images of calibration targets [3, 5]. The implant surface

model was projected onto the geometry corrected image,

and its 3D pose was iteratively adjusted to match its

silhouette with the silhouette of the subject’s TKA com-

ponents. The results of this shape matching process have

standard errors of approximately 0.5� to 1.0� for rotations

and 0.5–1.0 mm for translations in the sagittal plane [3, 5].

The relative motions of the femoral and tibial compo-

nents were determined from the 3D pose of each TKA

component using the convention of Tupling and Pierry-

nowski [26]. The locations of condylar contact were

estimated as the lowest point on each femoral condyle

relative to the transverse plane of the tibial baseplate.

Anteroposterior translations of the condyles were com-

puted with respect to the anteroposterior midpoint of the

tibial baseplate. Motion of the mobile bearing was not

analyzed since the mobile bearing insert was not visible in

the X-ray images and could not be tracked without addition

of metallic markers.

Researchers were unblinded to subject group member-

ship only after all kinematic data had been produced.

Statistical comparisons of the fluoroscopic images were

performed (SPSS ver 13, SPSS Inc., Chicago, US) using

two-way repeated measures ANOVA with post hoc pair-

wise comparisons (Tukey/Kramer) at a 0.05 level of

significance. All other parameters were evaluated using

non-parametric tests.

Table 1 Patient demographics and clinical assessments

(mean ± 1SD)

Control Spreader P value

Age at operation (years) 71.0 ± 8.4 72.2 ± 6.6 0.96

Height (cm) 167 ± 7.6 165 ± 7.8 0.65

Weight (kg) 75.0 ± 22.6 70.3 ± 12.9 0.72

Sex (M/F) 3/5 4/4 1.0a

Varus/valgus distribution 8/0 7/1 1.0a

Pre-op knee score 42.1 ± 10.3 50.0 ± 11.7 0.13

Pre-op function score 50.0 ± 18.9 55.0 ± 20.4 0.50

Post-op knee score 90.5 ± 5.9 93.5 ± 1.8 0.51

Post-op function score 81.3 ± 23.4 88.1 ± 15.1 0.72

Follow-up (months) 10.3 ± 3.1 11.3 ± 2.3 0.44

a Fisher’s exact test

Fig. 3 Model based shape matching techniques are used to determine

the three-dimensional pose of the arthroplasty components from

fluoroscopic images. The fluoroscopic image shows the outlines, in

red, of the implant surface models superimposed in their registered

positions. The images along the right margin show medial, lateral,

coronal and transverse views of the implant components’ relative

orientations
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Results

Both the Knee Score and the Function Score were slightly

lower for the control group (Table 1). This tendency

existed pre-operatively but was not statistically significant.

For the maximum kneeling activity, no significant

differences were found in knee angles or translations

(Table 2). Maximum implant flexion for the control and

spreader groups averaged 102� ± 13� and 108� ± 10�
(P = 0.34), respectively. Tibial component valgus for the

control and spreader groups averaged 0� ± 2� and

-1� ± 2� (P = 0.56), respectively. Tibial external rotation

for the control and spreader groups averaged -5� ± 7� and

-5� ± 6� (P = 0.87), respectively. Medial tibial contact

was located 2.7 ± 12.2 and 1.8 ± 8.2 mm (P = 0.87)

posterior to the midline of the tibial plateau for the control

and spreader groups, respectively. Lateral tibial contact was

located at 10.5 ± 11.4 and 11.1 ± 11.8 mm (P = 0.93)

posterior to the midline of the tibial plateau for the control

and spreader groups, respectively.

For the maximum lunge activity, no significant differ-

ences were found in knee angles or translations (Table 3).

Knee flexion for the control and spreader groups averaged

95� ± 15� and 102� ± 11� (P = 0.36), respectively. Tibial

component valgus for the control and spreader groups

averaged 0� ± 1� and -1� ± 2� (P = 0.62), respectively.

Tibial external rotation for the control and spreader groups

averaged -9� ± 6� and -6� ± 7� (P = 0.29), respec-

tively. Medial tibial contact was located 0.3 ± 8.2 mm and

6.7 ± 7.7 mm (p = 0.1.5) posterior to the midline of the

tibial plateau for the control and spreader groups, respec-

tively. Lateral tibial contact was located 16.5 ± 8.7 mm

and 16.8 ± 9.9 mm (p = 0.96) posterior to the midline of

the tibial plateau for the control and spreader groups,

respectively.

For the stair activity, knees in the spreader group

exhibited more posterior medial (P = 0.04, RM-ANOVA)

and lateral (P \ 0.005, RM-ANOVA) condylar contact

than the control knees. There was no difference in average

tibial rotation between the two groups, and no pair-wise

comparisons at specific flexion ranges resulted in significant

differences (Fig. 4). On average, both groups of knees had

approximately 2� tibial internal rotation at 0� flexion, and

rotated to 7� tibial internal rotation at 80� flexion. Medial

contact was observed to remain at approximately 2 mm

posterior to the AP midpoint from 0� to 50� flexion, then

moved anterior to 80� flexion. The control group showed

greater anterior translation of medial contact from 50� to

80� flexion than did the spreader group. Lateral contact was

more posterior in the spreader group throughout the stair

activity. Both groups showed posterior translation of lateral

contact of 2–3 mm from 0� to 30� flexion, with very little

net translation from 30� to 80� flexion.

Tibiofemoral kinematics during the step activity also

were compared using average centers of rotation (COR) for

femoral motion with respect to the tibial base-plate (Fig. 5)

[6]. The COR provides a concise measure of femoral AP

translation—if the COR is central (close to 0%), the femur

rotates about the center of the tibia with little AP transla-

tion. A medial COR (between 0% and +50%) indicates the

femur translates posterior with external rotation during

flexion. A lateral COR (between -50 and 0%) indicates the

femur translates anterior with external rotation during

flexion. For the entire step-up/down cycle, the centers of

rotation were at 0% (central) and 13% (medial) (P = 0.058)

for the control and spreader groups, respectively. When

step-up kinematics were compared, the spreader group

showed a COR located more medially (28%) than the

control group (0%, P \ 0.05, Table 4). There was no dif-

ference in COR for step-down kinematics (Table 4). Both

groups of knees showed tibial internal rotation with knee

flexion, 8.5� and 7.6� for the control and spreader groups,

respectively. These differences were not statistically

significant.

Table 2 Knee pose during maximum flexion kneeling (mean ± 1SD)

Group Flexion (�) Valgus (�) Tibial Ext. Rot. (�) Medial AP (mm) Lateral AP (mm)

Control 102.0 ± 12.8 0.1 ± 2.1 -4.7 ± 7.4 -2.7 ± 12.2 -10.5 ± 11.4

Spreader 107.9 ± 10.1 -0.5 ± 1.8 -5.3 ± 6.3 -1.8 ± 8.2 -11.1 ± 11.8

P value 0.34 0.56 0.87 0.87 0.93

Table 3 Knee pose during maximum flexion lunge (mean ± 1SD)

Group Flexion (�) Valgus (�) Tibial Ext. Rot. (�) Medial AP (mm) Lateral AP (mm)

Control 95.3 ± 15.1 -0.1 ± 1.4 -9.6 ± 5.9 -0.3 ± 8.2 -16.5 ± 8.7

Spreader 101.6 ± 10.6 -0.6 ± 2.1 -5.7 ± 7.3 -6.7 ± 7.7 -16.8 ± 9.9

P value 0.36 0.62 0.29 0.15 0.96
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None of the subjects demonstrated valgus or varus

angles larger than 2 degrees during motion, consequently

there was no obvious evidence of condylar lift-off.

Discussion

One goal of TKA is to reproduce normal knee kinematics.

Ligament and soft-tissue balance are thought to play

critical roles in obtaining optimal kinematic behavior.

Theoretical merits of many balancing techniques and

instruments have been discussed [13, 25, 27, 30]. This

prospective, randomized and blinded study evaluated two

ligament balancing techniques with posterior cruciate

retaining rotating platform total knee arthroplasty to

determine if balancing technique affected knee kinematics.

Randomizing patients for surgical treatment and blinding

the investigators to group membership until after all data

had been processed reduced the potential for selection,

measurement, and interpretation bias to affect the study

findings. All subjects demonstrated satisfactory knee

function based on clinical scores, there were no clinical

complications in any knee, and no evidence of condylar

lift-off was found during dynamic activity.

The two knee groups exhibited no significant differences

in knee kinematics for the weightbearing lunge and passive

kneeling activities. This similarity is not unexpected given

the posterior cruciate was retained in all knees. It is

interesting to note that tibiofemoral AP position in these

knees appears to differ from previous reports with mobile

bearing knee arthroplasties. Banks et al. [4] reported lunge

kinematics for a mixed group of rotating platform and

rotating-and-translating arthroplasties during the same

lunge activity, and observed 102� average flexion, 7.7�
average tibial internal rotation, and 2.2 mm posterior

femoral position with respect to the tibial AP midpoint.

The control and spreader groups exhibited approximately

the same knee angles, but 8.4 and 11.8 mm posterior

femoral position, respectively. Greater posterior femoral
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Fig. 4 Knee motions during the stair activity differed between the

control and spreader groups. Condylar positions were significantly

more posterior in the spreader group. There were no significant

differences in tibial rotation, nor were there significant pair-wise

differences for rotations or translations

Fig. 5 Average centers of rotation for the entire stair activity were in the center of the tibial plateau (0%) for the control group (left) and to the

medial side (13%) for the spreader group (right). This difference was not significant (P = 0.058)
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translation with flexion is suggestive of more physiologic

posterior cruciate ligament function and knee mechanics,

although there is insufficient information to attribute those

translations specifically to surgical technique, implant

design, or a combination of factors. The amount of tibial

rotation observed in the flexed postures is similar to other

previous reports for knee arthroplasties [6, 15] but is much

smaller than the amount of tibial rotation observed in

healthy knees in similar postures [1, 20].

Ligament balancing technique did affect knee kinemat-

ics during the dynamic stair activity. Condylar contact

locations were observed to remain more posterior on the

tibia and to have a more medial center of rotation during

step-up in the spreader group. These findings suggest the

spreader balancing technique provided more normal bal-

ance or stability to the medial compartment of the knee,

resulting in less medial contact translation during the stair

activity. Medial contact in the control group was observed

to move anterior with flexion on the stair activity, indi-

cating greater functional laxity in that compartment.

Simple comparisons of knee kinematics across groups

are possible using the center of rotation characterization. A

medial center of rotation has been described in the healthy

normal knee [2, 17]. The spreader group showed a medial

center of rotation during stair ascent, indicating medial

contact did not move significantly while lateral contact

moved anterior with knee extension and femoral internal

rotation. The control group showed a center of rotation

close to the middle of the tibia for the stair activity, indi-

cating that the femur rotated internally during knee

extension with little AP translation (medial contact moved

posterior and lateral contact moved anterior with exten-

sion). The center of rotation in the spreader group knees

differed between the ascending (medial COR) and

descending (central COR) phases of the step-up/down

activity (Table 4). This suggests that the spreader balanc-

ing technique provided greater anterior medial stability

than the technique employing fixed thickness spacer

blocks, but posterior medial stability was equivalent

between the two balancing techniques. Banks and Hodge

[7] reported on a mixed group of 44 rotating platform and

rotating-and-translating mobile bearing knee arthroplasties

during the same stair activity, and found average tibial

rotations of 9� and average centers of rotation at -19%

(lateral). These motions were associated with anterior

femoral translation with flexion, which has been observed

in numerous knee arthroplasty designs [11, 19, 24]. The

knees in the present study showed similar amounts of tibial

rotation, but both groups showed centers of rotation that

were more medially located. Thus, the knees in this study

exhibited less anterior femoral translation with flexion

compared to the knees in the previous report, suggesting

both balancing techniques provided beneficial tibiofemoral

stability compared to the group average of well-functioning

mobile-bearing knee arthroplasties.

This double-blinded prospective randomized study used

fluoroscopic kinematic measurements to determine if two

ligament balancing techniques would affect knee motions

in several activities. Kinematics in flexion were similar,

with both groups showing a more posterior femoral posi-

tion than previously has been reported for similar implant

designs. Knees operated with a spreader/balancer device

showed a more medial center of rotation in ascending a

stair activity, and both groups showed average centers of

rotation that were more medial than previously had been

reported for similar implant designs. Kinematics closer to

the normal knee may yield improved knee performance and

implant longevity. However, these kinematic differences

are clinically insignificant upon short-term follow up, and

their long-term significance remains to be studied.
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